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A Daycare or a Preschool?
At New Bees, we provide excellent care in an optimal learning environment. The infant, toddler and preschool rooms are designed to provide opportunities for your child to explore and discover throughout the appropriate stages of learning and development.
The easiest answer is that we provide “excellent care in an optimal learning environment”. Our belief is that care and education are not mutually exclusive. The technical answer is that our building is zoned as a commercial daycare center. So while we are only obligated to provide care services, our caregivers and care rooms are geared toward giving your child an enriched educational experience. 
The New Bees Preschool Room Is Not a Montessori School
New Bees Early Child Development Center is not certified or licensed through AMI, AMS, MACTE or IMC. 
The New Bees preschool is a fully equipped classroom that follows the curriculums and methodologies used and approved by Montessori schools and other accrediting entities. The caregivers within the preschool are either certified by Montessori teaching entities or have at least the required amount of training hours that allow them to practice teaching within a Montessori environment.
Preschool students learn within six areas of exploration within the classroom. 
	Practical Life
	Sensorial
	Mathematics
	Language
	Botany/Zoology
	Geography/History
Is there art in a Montessori classroom?
Absolutely. There are supplies and opportunities that foster a child’s wish to master drawing and illustration.
Is there playtime or recess in a Montessori classroom?
The tasks in which each child engages is referred to as his “work” by teachers and caregivers. Unfortunately, work is often associated with exhaustive, repetitive, unfulfilling endeavors. A child does not have those same associations and, while in the classroom, he will never be forced to engage in any learning activity that does not pursue his own interests or creative inclinations. Since a child is free to choose any appropriate learning activity and just as free to engage in or dismiss it at leisure, then there is no association made with the work being unpleasant or exhaustive.
That being said, an outdoor area is available for gross motor and traditional “play” activities. Teachers and caregivers also provide activities for imaginative play such as dressing up, storytelling and theatre.
Baby Bees and Busy Bees:  In Time, Not On Time
The developmental stages of childhood are best embraced by a child who is ready to master them. While our caregivers are ever in mind of “ages and stages”, we typically allow developmental milestones to be child-led. Infants, toddlers and preschool children are encouraged to follow their own path of growth and discovery without having to adhere to a slated “schedule” of milestone achievements. 
The Educaring methodology prioritizes adult observation and intervention during immature social interactions and during caregiving activities. At New Bees, the infant is trusted to achieve developmental milestones with minimal adult intervention. The environment and fully engaged caregivers encourage these achievements along with trust and respect for the child’s abilities.  
Tummy Time
An infant typically develops the ability to roll onto his stomach at about four months old. Prior to developing this ability, infants are given time on their bellies during feeding and burping routines. For tummy time, infants are not placed on their stomach upon the floor by caregivers. They are held prone over an adult’s leg or over an adult’s shoulder while the adult is securely seated. This is to ensure that an infant does not inhale or make facial contact with any fluid that may be spit up onto the floor. 
Floor time upon the stomach is allowed to any infant who has achieved the ability to roll onto his stomach without adult assistance. Part of a caregiver’s role in the Educaring method is to observe an infant performing “transitional positions” that are necessary for an infant to develop strong posture and muscle coordination. The caregiver is responsible for observing and notating the infant’s progression through the various positions that will ultimately lead to the infant rolling over and pushing up with the arms.
Enrollment & Immunization
An enrollment application must be on file in order for a child to receive care. No payments for care will be accepted without an enrollment application on file.
Proof of immunization is required for enrollment including MMR.
	Please note this requirement is predicated on the safety and general health of the child and adult population at New Bees. Denial of enrollment due to lack of immunization is not determined based upon the religious or cultural standing of any one individual, family or group.
A child must be fully potty trained in order to be enrolled into the New Bees Preschool Room. Training diapers or pull ups may be provided by parents/guardians for the purpose of use during naps.
Discipline
Educaring and Montessori models revolve around child-led activities that are closely monitored by an adult. It is typical to assume that since a child is initiating learning activities, then he/she is in complete control of those activities. An adult is always at hand to ensure that all learning materials are used appropriately and not for the purpose of injuring another person. Socialization between children and other adults is meant to always be respectful and safe under keen adult supervision. 
Hitting and biting are not allowed in the classroom although these actions are certainly not atypical of how a child would react to a stressful situation. If a child is persistently performing these activities, then the parent/guardian will be contacted and asked to attend a planning session with the relevant caregiver in order to address the behavior.
During any lesson in socializing in which a child becomes angry or upset, then the emotional state of the child is verbally recognized by the caregiver and appropriate intervention is performed. We never employ swatting, yelling or isolating a child at such times.
Special Needs
New Bees works closely with NWRESD to provide and accommodate children with learning disabilities and special needs. All entrances/exits and restrooms are ADA standard. 
While we recognize the need for individual support for children with disabilities and special needs, please be aware that staff training and education may limit a child’s access to specialized support. We will work to provide as much adult assistance as possible however it may be determined that a child may better thrive in a specialized environment outside of the care center.
Drop In Care
Drop In care is available to all students who are enrolled at New Bees. We do not perform night/weekend care service. We also do not perform drop in care for children with acute illnesses such as fever, diarrhea, or nausea/vomiting, etc.
Drop In Care is defined as care provided under 4 hours and is subject to unavailability based on the number of open spots and staffing. A child may only be admitted for drop in care if the time slot allows for him/her to reside in the care room with his/her own stable group.
Drop In Care is priced at $15/hour for 4 hours or less. However, if a child receives care passed the time allotted, then availability for drop in is subject to be removed from a child/parent/guardian in the future.
Arrival & Departure
The center opens at 7:30am and closes at 5:30pm.  According to the state-authorized COVID-19 guidelines, parents must remain outside of the building with their children until a staff member clears health checks for all children attending the care rooms. Staff will take children’s temperature and record each child as “pass” for temperature below 100.3. Children will then be escorted to the care room by a staff member. Adults who wish to enter the care room for health and safety concerns must also have their temperature taken.
While dropping a child off, please remain outside of the front doors or door accessing the toddler room with your child until a staff member arrives and has completed a health check. Please always remain in attendance with a child until he/she has been checked in and marked as present by staff. Do not under any circumstances leave a child unattended inside the front office, staff room, or any unassigned room. Do not under any circumstances allow a child to stand or walk in the parking lot unattended. 
When picking a child up, adults should be ready to present a picture ID if they are recorded as an authorized adult that is slated to pick a child up from the center. If an unauthorized adult arrives for pick up, the local police department will be called and any authorized parent/guardian/emergency contact will be contacted by phone.
If a child receives care after the contracted time allotment (full or half day schedule), then an hourly charge of $15 will be billed to your credit/debit card. For consistent late pick up that is not authorized by the owner or another member of New Bees, a child may then be dropped from the attendance roster and unenrolled from care.
Meals
Breakfast, lunch & two snacks are served throughout the day at 3 hour intervals. Menus are posted on our website, www.newbeescdc.com, and in care rooms every month. Each meal is served as a portion of the daily nutritional standards set by the OCC. If a child has food allergies, please note any medications or foods that he/she requires or should avoid in the enrollment file. If a parent/guardian wishes to substitute any of the meals served, then a replacement meal must be provided from home in a sealable lunch box labeled with the child’s name.
Children in the Half-Day program are served either breakfast & a morning snack or lunch & an afternoon snack. 
Infants are served either breast milk or formula provided by the parent/guardian. Solid foods are only served to infants who can sit up without support from adult caregivers or furniture. Once an infant can safely ingest solid foods, parents/guardians may provide store-bought solid food that may be served at each feeding time. Please note solid food should not replace breast milk or formula until after an infant has reached 12 months of age. Parents/guardians should also consult our published list of foods and stages of growth on www.newbeescdc.com and be aware of what actions to take in response to allergic reactions.
All foods & beverages are kept refrigerated on site at New Bees.
Restrictable Illnesses
Parents/guardians will be contacted for immediate pick up or denied care services if a child exhibits any of the following symptoms:

	Fever of 100+ degrees
	Unusual cough
	Shortness of breath
	Sore throat
	Diarrhea
	Yellow skin/eye color
	Nausea/vomiting
	Severe cough/croupy cough
	Stiff neck/headache
	Skin/eye lesions
	Pink eye/opaque ocular discharge
	Rashes (eczema/diaper rashes not included but a pediatrician note is required)
	Lice/Nits
	Weeping/pus filled sores
	Difficulty breathing/wheezing
	Severe pain
Should these symptoms arise while in the care center, a child will be isolated away from the main care rooms and a parent/guardian/emergency contact will be contacted for immediate pick up.
Medications
Please note the use of any prescription medication used by your child in the enrollment file. When providing any medication to be dispensed at our center, please use the original container and a small paper note that includes the child’s name, instructions for administering, date and signature. Medications for pain, colds or fevers are not dispensed at New Bees, please provide those types of medications at home with the approval of a pediatrician.
Topical medications are used at New Bees for injuries like insect bites or skin abrasions. For infants, Aquaphor is used to reduce topical symptoms of eczema and used to reduce symptoms of contact dermatitis and diaper rash for infants and toddlers. Parents/guardians need to sign a release clause on the enrollment application stating permission to use topical medications.

Injuries
Skin abrasions like scrapes and cuts are likely to occur indoors or outdoors at the care center. Children will receive permitted topical treatment for such injuries along with appropriate bandaging. 
Broken bones and sprains, however unlikely, will result in contact with emergency/ambulance services followed by parent/guardian/emergency contact by phone. This response would follow any acute asthma attack or anaphylactic allergy reaction. 
All injuries including scrape, bruises, cuts, bite marks (including those sustained before a child enters care) are documented and added to the enrollment file. The enrollment file is available for viewing to all parents/guardians/custodial representatives of the OCC.
Diapers
New Bees is partnered with DYPER ® which provides eco-friendly diapers in sizes from 6 lbs to 28+lbs . To learn more about the DYPER brand, please visit getdyper.com. Toddlers over 30lbs are provided with briefs from DYPER ® using Sense (™)moisture detection systems. Infant diapers are marked with the Sense (™) system as well.
A $25/month charge is billed for use of all DYPER products at New Bees including Sense(™) moisture detection systems.
If you would prefer to use a different diaper, please provide a pack of your preferred brand to New Bees caregivers for use at the care center. Please include the child’s name and weight on the outside packaging.
Between ages 4 months to 35 months, all children are diapered by caregivers that are registered with the Central Background Registry. Temporary staff/volunteers are not able to diaper children without supervision or background clearance. 
Changing stations are available for use in each infant room. These are wiped with sanitary cloths after each use. Staff and infant hands are washed immediately following a diaper change with hypoallergenic soap and warm water. One changing station is provided in the toddler restroom. Toddlers are changed while standing unless they indicate the desire to lay down on their backs. 
Since diapering is a crucial caregiving act within the Educaring methodology, mobile infants and toddlers will be encouraged by staff to open and seal their own diapers. They will also be encouraged to use wipes and bottled, fresh water to cleanse their bodies, then properly dispose of used, closed diapers in sealed containers followed by hand washing. Infants and toddlers will never be asked to clean or wipe their own waste but caregivers will encourage children to use words like “wet” or “full” when a diaper needs changing. Infants and toddlers need to receive visual reinforcement of their own waste, meaning they will look at (NOT TOUCH!) the contents of their diaper to determine the appropriate application of “wet” or “full”.
Bathing & Laundry
Infants are bathed only after having sustained a leaking diaper. A bathtub is kept on site where a baby would then be washed by a caregiver registered with the Central Background Registry.
Blankets are provided to all children over the age of 18 months (or to any child who can walk without assistance)  at New Bees. Sheets are provided to all infants sleeping within portable cribs and on nap mats. Parents may provide a sleep sack for infants enrolled into care at the center. New Bees is prohibited by law from placing a blanket into a crib where an infant sleeps.
Blankets and sheets are laundered on site between uses by each child. Hypoallergenic detergent is used during all laundering. 
Clothing is not laundered at New Bees.
“Snugglies” or stuffed animals are not to be brought into the center by a child, parent or guardian.
Clothing
Clothing should be provided for a child to move comfortably indoors and outdoors. Keep in mind that materials like water, food, paint, chalk, sand, colored inks, shaving cream, dry leaves, mud and dirt are all deemed viable learning materials and every one of them will likely end up on your child’s clothing by the time he/she is picked up from care. The best option for clothing would be loose shirts, shorts or pants. Dresses for girls (especially infants) should not reach below the knees. 
Please make sure all clothing is weather appropriate. Open toed shoes are allowed so long as a child can comfortably wear them throughout work and play. Jewelry that can be easily removed is not recommended. As a means to prevent lice/nits, hats and head scarves are prohibited.
Parents of infants and toddlers should provide a spare set of clothing to replace any that are soiled throughout the day. Soiled clothing is not laundered but will be placed in a sealed bag and returned at pick up.
Transportation
Early notice via text/email will be sent to advise parent/guardians of all future field trip dates.
Abuse/Neglect
All staff members including the owner are relegated by the state as mandatory reporters of child abuse and neglect. We are required by law to make a written report to the Child Welfare Division through the State of Oregon at any time we suspect that a child has been abused. This abuse can be physical, sexual, mental or emotional in nature.
All child abuse cases are documented and filed with the enrollment file and then phoned in to the DHS Child Abuse Hotline. The phone number for the Child Abuse Hotline is 855.503.SAFE (7233).
Cultural Acknowledgement and Non-Discrimination
New Bees is prohibited from denying access to care on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender, religion, age or disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, please email or phone the director:
Tiffany Wallin
503.717.2364
tiffwallin@newbeescdc.com
Lessons involving multicultural, geopolitical and religious backgrounds are given at New Bees. We proudly implement lessons of peace, understanding and open mindedness in regards to people of all different ethnicities, gender orientations, hairstyles, development milestones, special needs, learning disabilities, cultures and creeds. There is never any encouragement on the part of New Bees caregivers for any one child to feel shame or contempt for anyone’s individual background or to feel empowered to belittle other people for being different. 
Emergency Planning
To ensure the correct emergency procedures are followed, please be sure that all contact information is updated and kept current in your enrollment file.
Fire (or Gas Leak): children and staff will evacuate to the south adjacent lot and remain in place at a distance of not more than 50 feet from the facility. The fire department will be contacted, followed by immediate contact of parent/guardian/emergency contact listed in the enrollment file.
Earthquake: children and staff will evacuate to the south adjacent lot. Staff or owner will contact the city or Coast Guard to establish all clear for tsunami evacuation before returning to the building. A text or email will follow suit to advise parents/guardians that an evacuation has taken place and that children are to be picked up or left in care at the center.
Tsunami: children and staff will evacuate to the adjacent lot and remain in place at a distance of not more than 50 feet from the facility. 
A text message will be sent to parents/guardians/emergency contacts containing the address of the evacuation site and any relevant emergency phone numbers. Once an all clear is given, parents/guardians will be contacted via text message.
Please note: staff vehicles and emergency service vehicles may be enlisted to provide ground transport of children. You may decide to provide an extra car seat for storage at New Bees in the event of such an emergency.
Extensive Building Damage: In the case of damage due to wind or flooding, children and staff will evacuate to the adjacent lot away from the damaged area. Emergency services will be contacted followed by parent/guardian/emergency contact via text message. Parents/guardians/emergency contact will be asked to pick up children and expect future closure of the care center until further notice.
Lockdown/Shelter in Place: gates/doors to all entrances/exits will be closed and locked. Preschool students will file into the toddler and infant rooms which will then be closed and locked. Staff and children will remain in place until police/emergency services arrive and give the all clear.
A text message will be sent to parents/guardians/emergency contact containing any further notification.
Loss of Power: All staff and students will remain in the care center unless temperatures become unsafe to do so. Loss of power and refrigeration will require New Bees staff to provide store-bought, freshly refrigerated foods for meals. Parents/guardians of infants under 24 months may be asked via text/email to provide new supplies of fresh breast milk or solid foods.
For a possible disruption of water service, New Bees staff may be required to provide store-bought, bottled water for diapering activities. Parents/guardians will be notified via text/email should such a disruption occur.
Payment 
Invoices for the contracted enrollment rate are sent on a monthly or quarterly basis. Tuition can be paid monthly via direct invoice payments to New Bees using credit/debit card. Personal/mail checks are accepted as well.
Financing
You can choose to finance your tuition and pay a lower rate by applying for PayPal Credit on your New Bees invoice. When you finance tuition, you must commit your child to care for a three-month term/quarter.  
PayPal Credit allows you to pay over a 6 month period without interest charges. We recommend that you follow the payment rates posted on the website in order to be eligible for financing tuition for future months of care.
To pay via PayPal Credit ®, simply click the PayPal Credit button on your invoice from New Bees and apply for financing through their website. The process takes a few minutes and you can continue to pay with any credit/debit card/payment app that you choose.  You must have a PayPal account to apply for PayPal Credit.
If payment/enrollment was performed on site at New Bees for standard monthly billing, then please direct any payment concerns to the front office staff.
Payment concerns regarding installation payments through PayPal Credit ®  should be directed to the customer service phone number below:
	844.373.4961
Closures
New Bees will close on major holidays listed on www.newbeescdc.com and in the event of a major emergency. Our care center is designed to support quarter/semester term scheduling and does not follow any specific district schedule. 



